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Abstract

Background: Quality improvement (QI) is used in nursing homes (NH) to implement and sustain improvements in
patient outcomes. Little is known about how QI strategies are used in NHs. This lack of information is a barrier to
replicating successful strategies. Guided by the Framework for Implementation Research, the purpose of this study
was to map-out the use, evaluation, and reporting of QI strategies in NHs.

Methods: This scoping review was completed to identify reports published between July 2003 through February
2019. Two reviewers screened articles and included those with (1) the term “quality improvement” to describe their
methods, or reported use of a QI model (e.g., Six Sigma) or strategy (e.g., process mapping) (2), findings related to
impact on service and/or resident outcomes, and (3) two or more NHs included. Reviewers extracted data on study
design, setting, population, problem, solution to address problem, QI strategies, and outcomes (implementation,
service, and resident). Vote counting and narrative synthesis were used to describe the use of QI strategies,
implementation outcomes, and service and/or resident outcomes.

Results: Of 2302 articles identified, the full text of 77 articles reporting on 59 studies were included. Studies focused
on 23 clinical problems, most commonly pressure ulcers, falls, and pain. Studies used an average of 6 to 7 QI
strategies. The rate that strategies were used varied substantially, e.g., the rate of in-person training (55%) was more
than twice the rate of plan-do-study-act cycles (20%). On average, studies assessed two implementation outcomes;
the rate these outcomes were used varied widely, with 37% reporting on staff perceptions (e.g., feasibility) of
solutions or QI strategies vs. 8% reporting on fidelity and sustainment. Most studies (n = 49) reported service
outcomes and over half (n = 34) reported resident outcomes. In studies with statistical tests of improvement,
service outcomes improved more often than resident outcomes.

Conclusions: This study maps-out the scope of published, peer-reviewed studies of QI in NHs. The findings suggest
preliminary guidance for future studies designed to promote the replication and synthesis of promising solutions.
The findings also suggest strategies to refine procedures for more effective improvement work in NHs.
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Background
In the U.S., staff in 15,600 nursing homes (NH) care for
about 1.3 million older adults each day [1]. In addition
to providing housing, three meals a day, and personal
care, NHs also provide skilled nursing care, 24-h super-
vision, and rehabilitation services, such as physical ther-
apy [2]. Frailty and serious illnesses are common in
NHs, where 50% of older adults have dementia and
more than 90% require assistance with bathing and other
activities of daily living [1, 3]. Ensuring high quality care
for NH residents continues to be a major challenge [4].
Factors contributing to this challenge include high NH
staff turnover, fragmented communication internal and
external to NHs, limited resources to pay for clinical
staff and technology tools, and the training and educa-
tion of staff. Owing to these challenges, improving the
quality of care of NH residents remains a high priority
[5–7].
Government regulations and alternative payment

models have been important drivers of improved quality
in NHs [8]. In 1987 the Nursing Home Reform Act
mandated resident-level care planning in NHs and com-
prehensive inspection of NHs every 15 months [9]. In
the early 2000s, market-based reforms, such as public-
reporting of NH quality, were implemented to generate
demand for NHs with higher publicly-reported quality
indicators [10, 11]. External standards and incentives
have contributed to the improvement of quality of care
[12–14]; however, they are not sufficient to remedy per-
sisting NH quality challenges, which include fall preven-
tion, dementia care, antibiotic stewardship, and
preventing avoidable hospitalizations, among others.
To address quality challenges, NH leaders and re-

searchers use a range of quality improvement tools,
methods, and strategies (hereafter referred to as “QI
strategies”) to evaluate the quality of care, identify local
causes of quality deficits, and implement or sustain im-
provements in care [15–17]. Starting in 2014, the U.S.
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services mandated
that all NHs establish Quality Assurance and Perform-
ance Improvement (QAPI) programs as a requisite for
receiving federal funding. However, little is known about
how QI strategies are used in NHs, their effectiveness, or
how to replicate or apply proven strategies across set-
tings [18]. The large majority of evidence from QAPI
programs and other QI work in NHs is not published.
Prior reviews described a range of clinical problems that
were addressed, such as patient falls, and the use of

improvement strategies to support changes in clinical
care [19–21]. However, these reviews are now 6–15 years
old and omit details on the types of QI strategies that
were used and the implementation outcomes measured.
We address these limitations by synthesizing evidence
across QI studies in NHs, thereby informing the design
of future QI studies. Synthesizing evidence from QI
studies is difficult due to variations in terminology, out-
comes measurement, and how findings are reported
across methodologies [21]. Thus, in this review, we
adapted Proctor and colleagues’ widely-used “Framework
for Implementation Research” as a guide for mapping
the literature on QI strategies in NHs [22].
The Framework for Implementation Research de-

scribes the pathway from clinical interventions, to imple-
mentation strategies, and then to service (e.g., safety and
equity) and client outcomes [22]. As illustrated in Fig. 1,
our adaptation of the framework more broadly defines
domains in the framework for our focus on QI in NHs.
In contrast to implementation research, which begins
with the domain of evidence-based interventions, QI
often begins with a problem and then transitions to one
or more solutions to address the problem; these solu-
tions may or may not be evidence-based interventions
[23, 24]. Therefore, the first domain in our adaptation of
Proctor’s framework includes the problem and the
solution(s).
In the second domain we replace “implementation

strategies with “QI strategies.” This domain includes
strategies that are applied to understand the problem,
ascertain the fit of solutions to address the problem, and
integrate those solutions into routine practice. Often re-
ferred to as tools, interventions, or methods, examples of
QI strategies include root cause analysis, Plan-Do-Study-
Act (PDSA) cycles, and others [25]. In most QI models
(e.g., the Improvement Model), QI strategies are de-
signed to engage local providers and staff and walk them
through a systematic, multi-step approach to developing
“fit-for-purpose solutions.” [26] The final three domains
in the framework are three types of outcomes. These in-
clude “implementation outcomes”, which assess the im-
pact of QI strategies on factors that determine the
successful integration of a solution into routine practice.
For example, “adoption” is an implementation outcome
defined as the extent to which a solution is initiated by
settings and providers [27, 28]. “Service outcomes” assess
the quality of services, with quality encompassing effi-
ciency, safety, effectiveness, equity, patient-centeredness,

Fig. 1 Adaptation of the Framework for Implementation Research [22]
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and timeliness [28]. The adapted framework culminates
in changes in “resident outcomes” [22]; in other words,
changes in the health and wellbeing of NH residents.
Applying this adapted framework, the purpose of this

study was to conduct a scoping review of published lit-
erature on QI in NHs. The intent of the review was to
map-out how studies were using, evaluating, and report-
ing QI strategies and outcomes.

Methods
We conducted a scoping review with the goal of map-
ping the heterogeneity of study designs, QI approaches,
and outcome measures rather than synthesizing findings
on the effectiveness of specific strategies. We followed
the PRISMA-ScR (Preferred Reporting Items for System-
atic Reviews and Meta-Analysis extension for Scoping
Reviews) [29].

Data sources and searches
We collaborated with a health sciences librarian and
conducted a systematic literature search to identify arti-
cles relating to QI in NHs. We searched PubMed, CINA
HL Plus with Full Text (EBSCO), and Embase for Eng-
lish language articles published between July 1, 2003
through February 28, 2019. We searched for keywords
and Medical Subject Headings related to NHs, assisted
living facilities, housing for the elderly, skilled nursing
facilities, or residential facilities, as well as keywords and
subjects related to quality assurance, quality improve-
ment, performance improvement, and Lean and Six
Sigma. The full search is included in Additional File 1.
Preset database filters were used to exclude non-
research articles, such as conference abstracts, editorials,
letters, or dissertations. The results were combined in
EndNote and duplicate reports were removed before be-
ginning the title/abstract screening in Covidence [30].

Study selection
Two reviewers (MT and JL) independently screened the
titles and abstracts of 2069 articles from the initial
search and 233 from the update (a total of 2302 articles).
Discrepancies in the selection of articles to include were
resolved by consensus. Articles were included if they
were empirical studies reporting on QI projects or re-
search studies conducted in NHs. The inclusion criteria
were (1) peer-reviewed articles published in the English
language between July 2003 and February 2019 (2), used
the term “quality improvement” to describe their
methods or reported using a quality improvement model
(e.g., Six Sigma) or strategy (e.g., process mapping,
PDSA) and (3) reported findings related to impact on ei-
ther service and/or resident outcomes. We excluded arti-
cles that reported findings from only one NH as they
generally are case reports with limited potential to

contribute to generalizable knowledge about QI strat-
egies [15].

Data charting process
Three reviewers (MT, JL, LF), working in pairs, reviewed
the full text of included articles and used a standardized
template to extract data. During the extraction process,
we noted when authors referred to additional articles on
their studies and added these articles to the review. The
adapted version of the Framework for Implementation
Research guided development of the data extraction
template. As summarized in Table 1 and below, the re-
search team drew on both the QI and implementation
science literature to develop the terminology and defini-
tions for data extracted. Data were extracted on study
design, study setting and population, problem targeted,
solution selected to address problem, QI strategies used,
and outcomes (implementation, service, and resident).
We extracted descriptions of the solutions to address
the targeted problem, and in cases where the solution
was an intervention, we extracted the intervention name,
if available. We applied an iterative process to code QI
strategies and implementation outcomes. We developed
an initial coding strategy, derived from existing taxon-
omies and lists of QI and implementation strategies [22,
31, 32] as well as implementation outcomes [22, 33]. We
then applied and iteratively revised the coding strategy
to fully capture data identified in our review.

Synthesis of results
Data were entered into a matrix and organized so that
publications reporting on a single study were grouped
together. Studies then were organized by design: cluster
randomized and controlled trials, non-randomized and
controlled studies, and non-randomized and non-
controlled studies. We used vote counting to identify the
frequency that studies reported each type of QI strategy,
implementation outcome, and statistically significant
service and/or resident outcomes.

Results
As indicated in the PRISMA-ScR diagram (Add-
itional File 2), 77 articles on 59 studies met the inclusion
criteria; characteristics of these 59 studies are presented
in Table 2. Studies were conducted in the US (n = 41),
Canada (n = 7), England (n = 4), and other countries
(n = 7). The sample size ranged from 2 to 105 NHs, with
a median of 12 NHs. Study designs included cluster ran-
domized and controlled studies (n = 12), non-
randomized and controlled studies (n = 12), and non-
randomized and non-controlled studies (n = 35).
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Clinical problems and solutions
Studies of QI focused on 23 clinical problems in care of
frail, older adults; most commonly, pressure ulcers (n =
8), falls (n = 8), pain (n = 8), and hospital transfers (n =
7). Solutions to address these problems were enacted by
NH staff working on inter-disciplinary teams. In 56 stud-
ies (95%), team members included existing NH staff,
such as physicians, nursing assistants, nurses and nurse
practitioners, pharmacists, and social workers. In three
studies, nurses and/or nurse practitioners were added to
existing NH teams to deliver new care practices and
support the work of others. In 16 studies (27%), the so-
lution was a practice guideline or intervention protocol,
such as the Falls Management Program [34]. In other
studies (73%), the solution was reported as a synthesis of

evidence from practice guidelines, systematic reviews,
clinical trials, and/or pilot studies. Moreover, in some
studies solutions included a synthesis of evidence and
added staff members, for example, OPTIMISTIC and
the Missouri Quality Initiative [35, 36]. Across studies,
reports on the characteristics of solutions varied widely
and often did not identify an intervention protocol for
improving care.

QI strategies
Studies included a range of QI strategies to support up-
take or sustainment of clinical solutions (Fig. 2); an aver-
age of 6 to 7 QI strategies were used in each study. The
most frequently reported strategies were in-person train-
ing (n = 55), technical assistance (n = 50), tools/toolkits

Table 1 Terminology and definitions for data extracted

Domain Construct Definition

Problem/
Solution

Problem The gap in NH care and/or patient outcomes that authors targeted for improvement

Solution The approach selected to address a problem, defined broadly to include both systems level
changes to improve the quality of care delivery and clinical intervention programs, practice
guidelines, policies and procedures [58].

Project name The name authors provided for the study or project to address a problem

QI Strategies Site champion Designate an individual who will promote and support an initiative [31]

QI or implementation team Teams that were establish and supported to plan and guide implementation [31]

Technical assistance Interactive support that is individualized to the specific needs of individuals or teams [59]

Training: in-person or virtual Educational and/or skill-building sessions [59]

Tools/Toolkits Electronic or print resource used to plan, deliver, implement, or evaluate a solution [59]

Process mapping Methods used to visually represent the way a care process works, referred to as a process map
or flow chart [17, 60]

Root cause analysis Methods used to gain diverse perspectives on factors contributing to a problem. Includes
Ishikawa or fishbone diagram and the five why’s exercise, among others [17]

Audit and feedback Methods used to collect and summarize performance data and report it those implementing a
solution [31]

Plan-do-study-act cycles (PDSA) A multistep, rapid, and cyclical process for assessing whether a change led to improvement [17]

Quality monitoring systems Systems and procedures that are developed to monitor care delivery and/or outcomes for the
purpose of quality improvement [31]

Health record modifications Change the health record to support implementation of the solution [31]

Learning collaborative Bringing together staff and providers from multiple organizations to foster a “collaborative
learning environment” [31]

Implementation
outcomes

Adoption Proportion of NHs invited that agree to participate in a QI initiative” [33]

Reach to staff Number and/or proportion of eligible staff who participate in a QI initiative [33]

Reach to residents Number and/or proportion of eligible NH residents who received or were exposed to a
solution [33]

Fidelity The degree to which a clinical intervention or QI strategy was implemented as prescribed/
intended [28]

Perceptions of the solution
and/or QI strategies

Perceptions among stakeholders that solutions and/or QI strategies were acceptable,
appropriate, and/or feasible [28]

Maintenance Extent to which a newly implemented solution was sustained over time [33]

Effectiveness
Outcomes

Service outcomes Changes in the quality of services delivered, with quality encompassing efficiency, safety,
effectiveness, equity, patient-centeredness, and timeliness [28]

Resident outcomes Changes in the health and wellbeing of NH residents [28]
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Table 2 Study Characteristics (N = 59 studies)

Papers Setting Problem Project or
Study Name

QI
Strategies
(count)

Implementation
Outcomes (type)

Outcomes
S = p < .05, NS = p ≥ .05, NR = S not reported

Service Resident

Primary study design: Cluster randomized and controlled trial (includes between group differences in service and resident outcomes)

Boyd, 2014
[61]

New Zealand,
29 NHsa

Hospital
transfers

Residential
Aged Care
Integration
Program

5 • Adoption
• Reach to staff

none Falls rate increased
overall but less in
Intvn.b group S

Bravo, 2005
[62]

Canada,
40 NHs

Quality of
care

none 6 • Adoption Quality of care scores
NS

none

Colon-Emeric,
2007 [63]

US,
67 NHs

Falls and
fractures

none 4 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

Use of hip protectors
and pharmacotherapy
NS

Falls rate NS

Colon-Emeric,
2013 [64]

US,
8 NHs

Falls CONNECT for
Quality

9 • Reach to staff
• Reach to
residents

• Communication and
safety culture scores S

• Falls risk reduction
activities NS

none

Colon-Emeric,
2017 [65];
Colon-Emeric,
2016 [56]

US,
24 NHs

Falls CONNECT for
Quality

9 • Reach to staff
and residents

• Sustainment

Falls risk reduction
activities NS

Falls rate NS

Crespy, 2016
[66]

US,
37 NHs

Symptoms of
depression

Promoting
Positive Well-
Being

5 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
• Perceptions

none Rate of symptoms of
depression S

Kane, 2017
[67];
Huckfedlt,
2018 [68];
Tappen, 2018
[69];
Tappen, 2017
[70]

US,85 NHs Hospital
transfers

INTERACT 8 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate staff used tools for
monitoring and
communicating
changes in health NR

• Hospital transfers NS
• In NHs with high tool
use, hospital transfers
S

Kennedy,
2015 [71];
Kennedy,
2014 [72]

Canada, 12 NHs Osteo-porosis
and fractures

Vitamin D and
Osteo-porosis
Study

8 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
and residents

• Vitamin D and
Calcium prescribing S

• Osteoporosis
medication
prescribing NS

none

Nace, 2011
[73]

US, 6 NHs Immuni-
zation

none 5 • Reach to
residents

Staff and resident
immunization NR

none

Rantz, 2012
[74];
Rantz, 2012
[75];
Rantz; 2013
[76]

US, 29 NHs Quality of
care

none 8 • Adoption
• Perceptions
• Sustainment

Some subscales of the
Observable Indicators of
Quality scale, S

• Rate of Pressure
ulcers, S

• Other resident
outcomes NS

Seers, 2018
[77];
Rycroft-
Malone, 2018
[78]

England,
Sweden, Nether-
lands, Republic
of Ireland, 24
NHs

Urinary
incontinence

Facilitating
Implemen-
tation of Re-
search
Evidence

5 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Urinary continence
treatment S

none

Tija, 2015 [79] US, 42 NHs Use of anti-
psychotic
medication

none 4 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
• Perceptions

Antipsychotic use NS none

Primary study design: Non-randomized and controlled study (includes within group differences in services and resident outcomes)

Arling, 2014
[80];
Abrahamson
[81]

US, 15 NHs Falls none 5 • Perceptions none Falls rate S

Azermai,
2017 [82]

Belgium, 2 NHs Psychotropic
medications

Leiehome
Project

2 • Reach to
residents

• Rate of sedative use S
• Rate of anti-psychotic

none
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Table 2 Study Characteristics (N = 59 studies) (Continued)

Papers Setting Problem Project or
Study Name

QI
Strategies
(count)

Implementation
Outcomes (type)

Outcomes
S = p < .05, NS = p ≥ .05, NR = S not reported

Service Resident

• Sustainment use NS

Hanson, 2005
[83]

US, 9 NHs End of life
care

none 7 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
and residents

Rate of hospice
enrollment, assessing/
treating pain and
discussions about end-
of-life S

none

Jones, 2004
[84]

US, 12 NHs Pain none 5 • Adoption
• Perceptions

The rate of pain
assessments S

Rate of pain NS

Kaasalainen,
2012 [41];
Kaasalainen,
2015 [85]

Canada, 4 NHs Pain none 6 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of pain assessment
tool use and initial pain
assessments S

Rate of pain increased
overall but less in
Intvn. group S

Olsho, 2014
[86]

US, 25 NHs Pressure
ulcers

none 7 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

none Rate of pressure ulcers
S

Rantz, 2018
[35];
Rantz, 2017
[87];
Flesner, 2019
[88];
Popejoy,
2017 [89];
Vogelsmeier,
2015 [90]

US, 16 NHs Hospital
transfers

Missouri
Quality
Initiative

9 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of antipsychotic
use S

• Composite indicator
of resident outcomes
S

• Rate of hospital
transfers S

Rask, 2007
[91]

US, 42 NHs Falls none 7 • Reach to
residents

Rate of documented
falls risk assessment and
management S

Falls rate was
unchanged in Intvn
group but increased in
control group S

Sales, 2014
[92];
Sales, 2015
[93]

Canada, 4 NHs Falls none 4 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

none Falls rate increased S

Sheaff, 2018
[38]

England, 23 NHs Dementia
care

Dementia
Learning
Community

5 • Reach to staff
and residents

• Perceptions

Staff knowledge of
dementia NS

Quality of life of
residents with
dementia NS

Unroe, 2018
[36]

US, 40 NHs Hospital
transfers

OPTIMISTIC 8 • Adoption
• Reach to staff

Use of new billing
codes for medical care
of varied NR

none

Zimmerman,
2014 [37]

US, 12 NHs Antibiotic
use

none 7 • Reach to staff
and residents

Rate of prescribing
antibiotics decreased
overall all but more the
Intvn group S

none

Primary study design: Non-randomized and non-controlled study

Abel, 2005
[94]

US, 20 NHs Pressure
ulcers

none 5 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of pressure ulcer
prevention and
treatment S

Rate of pressure ulcers
NS

Badger, 2009
[95]

England, 49 NHs End of life
care

Gold Standards
Framework in
Care Homes
programme

4 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of advance care
planning S

Rate of NH as the
place of death S

Baier, 2003
[96]

US, 29 NHs Pressure
ulcers

Northeast
Pressure Ulcer
Project

8 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of pressure ulcer
prevention and
treatment S

none

Baier, 2004 US, 17 NHs Pain none 7 • Adoption • Rate of pain Prevalence of pain S
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Table 2 Study Characteristics (N = 59 studies) (Continued)

Papers Setting Problem Project or
Study Name

QI
Strategies
(count)

Implementation
Outcomes (type)

Outcomes
S = p < .05, NS = p ≥ .05, NR = S not reported

Service Resident

[97] • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

assessment and non-
pharmacologic pain
treatment S

• Rate of pharmacologic
pain treatment NS

Boyle, 2013
[98]

US,
2 NHs

Diabetes care none 3 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of diabetes care S Rate of hypoglycemia
S

Bravo, 2005
[99]

Canada,
18 NHs

Quality of
care

none 5 • Perceptions Goal Attainment scores
NS

none

Buhr, 2006
[100]

US,
4 NHs

Pain none 6 • Reach to staff Rate of pain
assessments NR

Patient satisfaction
with pain care NS

Carson, 2017
[101]

Canada, 7 NHs Emergent
transfers

London
Transfer Project

7 • Perceptions Rate of documenting
rationale of emergency
department transfers
NR

none

Chodash,
2015 [102]

US, 5 NHs Depression Practice
Improve-ment
Education
Project

6 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
and residents

• Knowledge of
depression care S

• Rate of anti-
depressant use S

Colon-Emeric,
2006 [103]

US, 36 NHs Falls none 6 • Adoption
• Reach to
residents

• Rate of assessing fall
risk and prescribing
Vitamin D S

• Rate of fall risk
reduction strategies
and prescribing
Calcium NS

Falls rate NS

Dolansky,
2013 [104]

US, 4 NHs Heart failure none 6 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Rate of heart failure
treatment in one but
not all NHs NR

none

Edwards,
2017 [105]

Australia, 7 NHs Wound and
skin care

Champions for
Skin Integrity

5 • Perceptions Rate of wound
management and
prevention strategies S

The rate of wounds S

Fallon, 2006
[106]

Australia, 2 NHs Oral health none 6 • Reach to staff
• Perceptions

Staff knowledge of 2
but not all oral health
care procedures S

none

Fine, 2014
[107]

US 8 NHs Pain none 5 • Reach to staff
and residents

• Perceptions

• Care plan with pain
goals, S

• Other processes, NS

none

Fitzler, 2016
[39]

US, 30 NHs Dementia
care

none 6 • Perceptions Scores on 9 of 10
quality indicators S

Rate of ‘resident-on-
staff’ altercations S

Hartmann,
2018 [40]

US, 6 NHs Person-
centered care

LOCK model 6 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Number of
opportunities for staff
and resident
interactions S

Rate of negative staff
and resident
interactions NS

Hickman,
2016 [108];
Ersek, 2018
[109]

US,
19 NHs

Advance care
planning

OPTIMISTIC 8 • Reach to staff
and residents

• Perceptions

Rate of advance care
planning and changes
in written advance care
plans NR

none

Horn, 2010
[110];
Sharkey, 2013
[111]

US, 11 NHs Pressure
ulcers

Real-Time 7 • Reach to
residents

• Fidelity
• Perceptions

Time that certified
nursing assistants
stayed late to complete
documentation S

Rate of high risk
residents with pressure
ulcers and the rate of
new pressure ulcers S

Horner, 2005
[112]

US, 9 NHs Pain none 3 • Adoption • Rate of pain
assessment and non-
pharmacologic pain
treatment S

none
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Table 2 Study Characteristics (N = 59 studies) (Continued)

Papers Setting Problem Project or
Study Name

QI
Strategies
(count)

Implementation
Outcomes (type)

Outcomes
S = p < .05, NS = p ≥ .05, NR = S not reported

Service Resident

• Rate of pharmacologic
pain treatment NS

Keeney, 2008
[113]

US, 4 NHs Pain none 6 • Sustainment • Rate of pain
assessment S

• Rate of pain treatment
NS

none

Kezerian,
2018 [114]

Canada,
15 NHs

Hospital
transfers

Palliative Care
in Residential
Care Initiative

5 • Reach to staff
• Perceptions

Rate of 1 of 5 advance
care planning services S

Rate of hospital
transfers NS

Kovach, 2008
[115]

US, 8 NHs Pain Serial Trial
Intervention

3 • Reach to staff
• Perceptions
• Sustainment

Rate of pain assessment
and treatment S

Rate of behavioral
symptoms NR

Lai, 2018
[116]

Taiwan, 11 NHs Hand
hygiene

none 6 • Reach to
residents

• Fidelity

none The patient infection
density S

Lynn, 2007
[117]

US, 35 NHs Pressure
ulcers

8 • Adoption Rate of pressure ulcer
risk assessment S

• Rate of Stage III and
IV pressure ulcers S

• Rate of Stage I and II
pressure ulcers NS

Ouslander,
2009 [118]

US,
3 NHs

Hospital
transfers

INTERACT II 7 • Perceptions none Rate of hospital
transfers NR

Rask, 2017
[91]

US,
105 NHs

Hospital
transfers

INTERACT II 5 • Perceptions none Hospital transfers in 2
of 3 organizations S

Rosen, 2005
[119];
Rosen, 2006
[120]

US, 2 NHs Pressure
ulcers

none 6 • Reach to staff none • Rate of pressure
ulcers (Stage II or
greater) S

• Rate of pressure
ulcers equivalent for
Black and White
residents, S

Sand, 2007 US, 15 NHs Staff
immunization

none 5 • Adoption
• Perceptions

Rate of immunization,
NS

none

Scott-
Cawiezell,
2009 [121]

US, 5 NHs Nursing care none 5 • Reach to
residents

• Perceptions

Monitoring
implementation of an
electronic medical
records system NR

none

Simmons,
2013 [122]

US, 2 NHs Weight loss none 9 • Reach to staff
and residents

• Perceptions

Quantity of food
consumed and the rate
staff offered alternative
meal choices S

Daily weight loss NS

Tena-Nelson,
2012 [123]

US, 18 NHs Hospital
transfers

INTERACT 5 • Adoption
• Reach to staff
and residents

• Perceptions

Rate staff used tools for
monitoring and
communicating
changes in health NR

Rate of hospital
transfers NS

Torma, 2014
[124]

Sweden, 4 NHs Nutrition none 6 • NR none Nutritional status
scores NS

Triller, 2014
[125]

US, 12 NHs Anti-
coagulant
therapy

none 7 • Adoption
• Perceptions

Rate of timely post-
antibiotic prescribing
international normalised
testing S

none

Wilson, 2018
[126]

England
2 NHs

Hydration none 3 • Perceptions Rate fluids offered NR Rate of adverse health
events NR

Zubkoff, 2018
[127]

US, 21 NHs Falls none 7 • Perceptions Rate of “post-fall’
huddles NR

Falls rate NS

Key: a nursing home, b intervention
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(n = 47), audit and feedback (n = 40), and implementa-
tion teams (n = 39). In 42 studies (71%), authors re-
ported using a bundle of three QI strategies that
included tools/toolkits, in-person training, and technical
assistance. In contrast, other QI strategies were reported
less frequently; PDSA cycles were reported in 20 studies
(34%) and modifications in electronic health records sys-
tems were reported in 6 studies (10%).

Implementation outcomes
Fifty-eight studies (98%) included descriptions of imple-
mentation outcomes (Fig. 3), and an average of two im-
plementation outcomes was reported per study. The
most frequently reported outcome was NH staff percep-
tions of the feasibility, acceptability, or satisfaction with
the clinical intervention and/or the QI strategies (n =
37). Other more common implementation outcomes
were reach to residents (n = 32), setting adoption (n =

24), and reach to staff [20]. Comparison of these out-
comes across studies was limited by variability in how
outcomes were measured. For example, a common pat-
tern of reporting reach to staff and reach to residents
was the number of staff trained or residents who re-
ceived new services, as opposed to the rate that eligible
staff were trained or eligible residents received new ser-
vices. Finally, the outcome, fidelity to intervention proto-
cols, was rarely reported.

Service and resident outcomes
Articles from 49 of 59 studies (85%) included descrip-
tions of service outcomes, such as improving the quality
of falls prevention or pain prevention and management
services. Of the 49 studies reporting service outcomes,
37 studies included tests of statistical significance of
change; 31 of these 37 studies (84%) indicated significant
improvements in at least one service outcome. Across
these 31 studies, 4 studies used randomized and con-
trolled designs and 27 studies (87%) used non-
randomized and controlled designs or non-randomized
and non-controlled designs. More commonly reported
improvements in service outcomes were the quality of
services related to pain (N = 7), pressure ulcers (N = 3),
advance care planning or end-of-life care (N = 3), and
changes in medication prescribing (N = 4), such as anti-
biotic or antipsychotic medication. Moreover, articles
from 34 of 59 studies included descriptions of resident
outcomes (e.g., falls rate and rate of pressure ulcers). Of
these, 33 of 34 studies included tests of statistical signifi-
cance; 20 of 33 studies (61%) indicated significant im-
provement in at least one resident outcome. Among the

Fig. 2 Frequency of Quality Improvement Strategies (N = 59 Studies)

Fig. 3 Frequency of Implementation Outcomes (N = 59 Studies)
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20 studies demonstrating significant improvement, the
more commonly improved resident outcomes were pres-
sure ulcers (N = 5), hospital transfers (N = 3), and resi-
dent falls (N = 2).

Discussion
In this scoping review of peer-reviewed articles of QI in
NHs, we identified patterns in the types of quality prob-
lems addressed in NHs, solutions selected to target those
problems, QI strategies used to implement solutions,
and the impact that solutions and QI strategies had on
implementation, service, and client outcomes. As dis-
cussed below, several features of the literature and our
review methods limited our ability to fully map how QI
strategies are being used in NH. Despite these limita-
tions, the review provides a foundation for understand-
ing how QI strategies are used and suggests practical
steps to improve future QI and implementation studies
in NHs.

Limitations
The potential for publication bias was a major limitation
in this review. A large majority of QI work in NHs is not
meant for publication and is not reflected in this review,
which was limited to peer-reviewed articles reporting on
QI studies. Moreover, many published reports likely had
external funding and may not be generalizable to QI
across NHs. Another limitation is that terminology is in-
consistently applied in the QI literature and this limits
efforts to extract data and synthesize findings across
studies. In this review, we opted to be broadly inclusive
in both our study selection and data extraction. As re-
sult, we included a diversity of studies, including studies
of intervention effectiveness that a more conservative
definition of quality improvement studies might have ex-
cluded. This fit the goal of the scoping review, which
was to map how QI methods are being used in published
research in NHs. In extracting data, we were particularly
liberal in our classification of implementation outcomes.
For example, when studies reported the number of NH
residents that received new services, we classified this as
the implementation outcome “reach,” even when authors
did not identify it as an outcome or did provide other el-
ements of reach, such as the reporting on the proportion
of eligible residents who received the service. Further-
more, we encountered challenges in our use of the
Framework for Implementation Research to categorize
attributes of QI reports. While some aspects of QI and
implementation science overlap, the distinction between
“what” investigators choose to implement (solutions/in-
terventions) and “how” they implement it” (implementa-
tion strategies) is not always a characteristic of QI.
Authors frequently integrated reports of clinical solu-
tions and QI strategies which made is difficult to extract

the two as separate phenomenon. Further, authors often
presented evidence of multiple service and/or resident
outcomes; we coded outcomes as effective if evidence
that at least one outcome indicated improvement; thus,
our findings may over-state study outcomes. Several
strengths of our study procedures reduced the occur-
rence and the impact of these risks of error; for example,
we used an evidence-informed codebook to categorize
solutions, QI strategies, implementation, service, and
resident outcomes. Further, two investigators independ-
ently coded all reports and disagreements in coding de-
cisions were resolved in discussion. Finally, we used a
team process to generate and describe patterns in the
synthesis of study findings; this included reviews of data
in our data matrix, study tables and figures, and the nar-
rative report of study findings.
A summary of review findings and the fit of findings

with prior research are described below.

Problems addressed
The 59 studies addressed a range of care problems in
NHs, with pressure ulcers, falls, pain, and hospital trans-
fers among the problems most frequently addressed.
Many enduring NH care problems were under-studied,
such as antibiotic stewardship [37] and support for
people living with dementia [38–40]. Similarly, our study
did not capture any studies on the topic of isolation and
only one study of quality of life, suggesting opportunities
for future improvement programs.

Solutions selected to target problems
Most articles included few details about the solution and
solutions were reported as a synthesis of evidence from
multiple sources. Indeed, only 27% of studies examined
improvement with specific interventions or practice
guidelines; for example, in a QI program to improve
pain management, Kaasalainen et al. reported the use of
a protocol based on clinical practice guidelines published
by the American Medical Directors Association and the
American Geriatrics Society [41]. The lack of informa-
tion on solutions limits the ability of others to replicate
or compare solutions across studies. One explanation is
that QI historically has focused on generating local solu-
tions that are not intended to be generalized [17, 23]. As
such, the intent of many QI reports is to share the
process used to arrive at the solution rather than the so-
lutions themselves. This was reflected in our finding that
descriptions of clinical solutions and QI strategies fre-
quently were reported together.

QI strategies used to implement solutions
Authors described using an average of 6–7 QI strategies
to implement solutions and address clinical problems.
Authors were more likely to describe the strategies used
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by research teams and others external to the NH (e.g.,
tools, training, and technical assistance) than they were
to describe the strategies used by staff internal to the
NH (e.g., implementation teams, process mapping, root
cause analysis, and PDSA cycles). With the exception of
implementation teams, our findings indicate that in-
ternal NH strategies were used in less than half the stud-
ies. These findings are consistent with earlier research in
NHs [19–21] and prior reviews on the limited use of
PDSA cycles in QI studies in other settings [26, 42].
The disproportionate focus on QI strategies used by

those external to NHs, as compared to those used by
staff in NHs, may be an area for improvement. QI stud-
ies are time-limited and, at the end of the study, those
providing training, technical assistance, and other exter-
nally delivered strategies often move on to the next
study. For changes in NHs to be sustained over time,
NH staff must be able to engage in QI strategies and
continue monitoring a problem and its solution and
overcoming barriers over time [43]. Greater attention to
NH internal strategies also has the potential to build
capacity of NH staff to apply QI when new problems
arise [44]. Describing internal QI strategies also is crit-
ical to understanding the causal pathway through which
external QI strategies affect change in service and client
outcomes [45]. For example, to what extent do NH staff
who participate in a QI collaborative complete the rec-
ommended internal QI strategies (e.g., conduct PDSA
cycles to iteratively develop and test potential solutions)?
Among reviewed studies, Hartmann and colleagues ex-
emplify the value of studying both external and internal
QI strategies. The study team trained NH staff to con-
duct QI cycles using the “LOCK” model (Look for bright
spots, Observations by everyone, Collaborate in huddles,
and Keep it bite sized) [46]. The study team also evalu-
ated staff use of the LOCK model. Findings indicated
this approach helped staff appraise the advantages of
new care practices and learn how to apply them with
NH residents [40].

Implementation outcomes
On average, studies reported findings on two implemen-
tation outcomes, with 63% of studies reporting on NH
staff perceptions of participating in QI programs or
using new solutions, 54% of studies reporting on the
reach of new care practices (solutions) to residents, 41%
reporting on NH adoption, and 3% reported on fidelity
to written protocols. These findings accord with evi-
dence in reviews of QI studies in other settings [15, 21];
for example, fidelity was described in fewer than half of
reports on randomized trials of QI initiatives to improve
management of chronic kidney disease [47].
Evaluating the impact of QI strategies on implementa-

tion outcomes is necessary to answer questions about

when and how QI strategies work in NHs [17, 28, 48].
For example, how many and what types of NH staff
must be reached for QI strategies to improve service and
resident outcomes? What type and dose (e.g., duration
and frequency) of QI strategies increase the proportion
of eligible residents reached by a clinical solution and
promote equitable reach across subpopulations? In this
review, exemplars of the practical utility of measuring
implementation outcomes included a study of Zimmer-
man and colleagues, who reported a successful QI pro-
gram in 6 NHs to reduce antibiotic prescribing [37]. The
outcomes of this program were in part attributed to the
wide reach of antibiotic stewardship training, which
reached more than half of the physicians and nurses
providing care in the NHs. Consistent with prior litera-
ture [18], rigorous measurement of implementation out-
comes provided essential data to explain the impact of
QI strategies on service and resident outcomes.

Service and resident outcomes
A major challenge for studying QI is that the observa-
tional design of most studies may not account for factors
outside of investigator control that influence the impact
of solutions on outcomes; moreover, few are designed
with sufficient power to avoid a type I or type II error
[49]. Thus, findings in this review, which suggest that
half of QI studies significantly improved service or resi-
dent outcomes, likely include substantial risk of bias.
These findings support earlier research in NHs [20, 21].
However, the findings should be interpreted cautiously,
recognizing that QI is usually focused on incremental
changes to overcome local problems, and not statistical
power. An additional limitation in studies was the ten-
dency to compare outcomes before and after the start of
the QI program, when analysis of change over time,
using run charts and other longitudinal approaches, may
provide more accurate data about performance [17].

Recommendations for future research and practice
Review findings suggest several implications for future
research and practice. First, reporting of results would
be improved by following the SQUIRE or other guide-
lines for reporting QI studies [48, 50]. Of note, the
SQUIRE guidelines define “interventions” broadly to in-
clude both clinical interventions and QI interventions
(i.e., QI strategies). To avoid confusion, we recommend
that authors clearly distinguish between clinical and QI
intervention activities and provide a summary of the evi-
dence in support of their clinical interventions, including
citations to prior relevant studies. Efforts to replicate
and synthesize the findings from QI studies also may
benefit from recent advances in implementation science.
Guidelines for reporting implementation strategies could
also be applied to QI strategies, including
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recommendations to report the actor (who enacted the
strategy), action (specific activities involved), and action
target (the specific barrier or facilitator that the action is
intended to change) [51]. In reporting QI strategies, we
further recommend that authors distinguish between the
strategies enacted by intermediaries external to the NH
and those enacted by staff internal to the NH [52].
Lastly, we recommend that authors of QI studies con-
sider using existing taxonomies of implementation out-
comes to improve consistency in how they are named,
defined, and operationalized [28, 33].
In addition to recommendations for improving the

reporting of QI studies, our findings suggest several
opportunities for future research. First, NHs are re-
quired to develop Quality Assurance Programs Im-
provement programs (QAPI); yet, little is known
about the extent to which NHs have developed QAPI
infrastructure or how it varies. Research is needed to
understand how QAPI in NHs is functioning so that
QI initiatives can be designed to align with, build,
and leverage existing QI capacity; for example, evi-
dence in a national QAPI registry could be used to
describe and evaluate of QAPI programs. Second,
studies in this review used multiple QI strategies and
those strategies were enacted by both NH staff and
intermediary organizations. Multi-level research stud-
ies are needed to understand how these strategies
interact and to identify which bundles of strategies
are most effective under what circumstances [53].
Moreover, future systematic reviews may be needed
to describe multi-level strategies and improvement re-
lated to specific problems, such as falls, pain, and
hospital transfers. Third, if evidence-based practi-
tioners are going to spread findings from QI studies,
there must be a way to measure and report how the
QI was implemented even though that is not a typical
part of the methodology. For example, new ap-
proaches for evaluating and reporting fidelity and
adaption are needed to identify whether clinical inter-
ventions and QI strategies were delivered as intended
as well as how and why they were adapted. This in-
formation is key to understanding how clinical inter-
ventions and QI strategies work and to identify
opportunities for further refinement [54, 55]. Fourth,
as noted in previous research [44, 56], future studies
are needed that assess the sustainment of improve-
ment over time. Studies also are needed to
characterize the context of care in NHs and describe
contextual factors that interact with QI programs and
influence outcomes [57], for example, NH administra-
tion, organizational structure, health records systems,
and coordination with medical staff. Finally, future re-
views of QI in NHs are needed to describe (1) QI
programs that are not in peer-reviewed publications

(2), involvement of family caregivers in QI (3),
sources of funding and author affiliations for pub-
lished studies, and (4) the extent to which SQUIRE
guidelines are followed.

Conclusions
The purpose this review was to map-out QI research in
NHs and to offer preliminary guidance for future studies
designed to promote the replication and synthesis of
promising solutions. This review also provides recom-
mendations for refining procedures for more effective
improvement work in NHs. While the reports of QI in
NHs and elements of this review had limitations, QI was
observed as a promising approach to improve care for
older adults in NHs.
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